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Abstract

Male patients are routinely consulted regarding dislike of their chest appearance. To date, majority of patients have desired elimination of their feminine-appearing breast, termed gynecomastia. These patients have associated their overweight body image, with the femininity of their breasts as presented by fullness and roundness of their breasts and subsequently have desired maximal flattening of their breast. We present a new set of patients who desire a more muscular-appearing chest than a gynecomastia repair that is interposed on a chiseled abdominal contour. In contrast to the former set of patients, these patients desire bulking of their breasts with a bolder-appearing armor plate look. We present an alternative to traditional gynecomastia repair which involves a novel approach to chest contouring creating a flat, yet bold, pentagonal-shaped breast with linear borders utilizing both fat and gland removal as well as strategic fat grafting back into the chest. We present a novel protocol to create an armor plate male chest appearance as an alternative to traditional gynecomastia contouring. All patients treated to date demonstrate a muscular-appearing chest that is harmonious on an interposed masculine-appearing abdomen.
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Male patients are routinely consulted in our office regarding improving their chest contour. To date, patients have desired global debulking of chest prominence associating their bulky chest with a feminine and overweight appearance. Successful contouring of these patients, coined gynecomastia repair, required removal of both the peri-areolar glandular component and debulking of the peripheral adipose tissues (Figure 1). Although gynecomastia repair defeminized the chest, it was clearly not masculinized. In contrast, we present an alternative male chest contouring paradigm that provides for a bold and bulky masculine chest that is interposed on a chiseled, etched more masculinized abdomen. The initiative to create a more masculine chest contour protocol developed following observation that abdominal etching performed for males was disharmonious with the traditionally flattened chest appearance following gynecomastia repair (Figure 2). As a result, a novel protocol was designed to allow for a stronger armor plate appearing chest to be created that would be more aligned with a masculinized abdomen. It became clear that although the chest needed to be flattened, it had to be bold and armor plate in appearance. As such,
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Figure 1. Flattening and debulking of chest to treat gynecomastia shown above is a 38-year-old male (A, C, E) before and (B, D, F) 3 months following a bilateral gynecomastia repair. Periareolar glandular component has been removed and excess adiposity of the chest has been debulked. Postoperative results show defeminization of the chest, but the patient lacks a masculinized chest appearance.
a flat, yet pentagonal-shaped chest appearance with linear lines was designed in order to mimic an armored plate look. When the degree of fat/fibrous tissue excess is associated with minimal to moderate skin redundancy, you are an ideal candidate for the limited incision gynecomastia repair. Infrequently, patients with severe breast skin redundancy will be recommended to undergo en-block resection of the breast skin.

**METHODS**

This study reviews the technique of chest optimization on a cohort of 38 males with ages ranging from 21 to 62 years old (average, 37.5 years old).
We demonstrate alternative technique to traditional gynecomastia repair for male chest contouring by creating the armor plate look (Video, available online as Supplementary Material). Preoperative markings, the surgical markings shown in Figure 3, illustrate the male chest appropriate markings. An accurate understanding of the male superficial anatomy and topography is mandatory for precision in each individual examination.

This look provides a more masculine outcome than the prior technique and is more aligned with patients who are desiring simultaneous abdominal etching. Patient’s chests are treated with ultrasound-assisted liposuction to remove the periareolar glandular and adipose tissues as well as any adiposity in the anterior axillary region. In addition, patients are treated with a combination of intramuscular and subcutaneous fat grafting strategically to create a pentagonal-shaped chest with bold and linear borders (Figure 3). Intramuscular pectoralis muscle injection is performed along the vertical medial line. This injection of fat into the pectoralis muscle performed simultaneously with gynecomastia repair allows for an aesthetically pleasing, as well as a masculine, appearance of the chest. Subcutaneous fat is injected to create the medial oblique line, the inferior horizontal line, and the lateral oblique line when mid-lateral concavity is present. The upper central and infracavicular triangle is not altered. This comprehensive approach to chest contouring creates a flat yet bold contour that is made to mimic an armor plate.

Management of fat grafting is optimized by techniques utilizing ultrasound-assisted liposuction. Ultrasound-assisted liposuction has gained considerable attention for fat grafting, with similar techniques published previously. Variability in harvest and processing technique may affect the success of fat grafting. Unique to each case, fat grafting volume and liposuction volume vary. Fat graft amount ranges between 60 and 350 cc injected to each chest side (average, 150 cc). Tumescent solution is used to infiltrate and aspirate (roughly 2–4 mL of solution for each milliliter of aspirated volume). Average infiltration varies between 100–300 (right) and 100–280 (left) with an average of 150 (both right and left). Dependent on small or large volume liposuction being performed, it is recommended to not exceed 5000 mL of volume aspirated, with cases averaging 3,500 for total aspiration. Fat graft is collected using sterile technique and grafted into the pectorals (10 cc injected into single prominent inscription). No complications were found in all cases.

Performance with this technology enables for both superficial and deep fat layer removal with cannulas, optimizing the male chest contour, and requires a skilled, experienced surgeon. Postoperative follow-up time is required every day for the first week, then weekly for the first 2 months, and then on a PRN basis. Photographs are taken at the 3- to 4-month mark for each patient.

RESULTS

Below, we have demonstrated three cases of an armor male chest contour interposed on a harmonious masculinized abdominal contour. All patients, 6-month postsurgery, demonstrate a pentagonal shaped chest with bold and linear borders (Figures 4–6). Patients were monitored, and no complications were experienced.
**DISCUSSION**

Creation of a masculinized breast contour allows for an armor plate look as observed in a depiction of medieval fighting suits. As pectoral etching techniques including silicone implants have been published, we find that the use of fat grafting in creating the armor chest plate is best suited for enhanced musculature profiles of the pectoral muscle. Previous research has sought a trapezoidal chest approach, although the creation of a pentagonal shape achieves a well-defined masculine chest. This armor plate appearance provides a more harmonious appearance when interposed on an etched abdomen. By using comprehensive glandular and fat removal and addition of fat strategically, this masculinized male breast contour can be consistently created. Several modifications to traditional contouring techniques have been made. First, in order to allow for both liposuction and fat grafting with a single port, separate subcutaneous tunnelings are used in order to avoid connection between liposuctioned regions and fat transferred regions, so transfer of fat does not occur between these two regions. In addition, the traditional liposuction port used to treat the chest and torso has been altered from the infra-areolar region to a lower inframammary crease position. This allows for the creation of the pentagonal shape as well as bold and linear borders. Furthermore, liposuction of the lateral chest and axilla are used to create a more defined lateral chest and lateral linear border. Finally, liposuction of the sternal line is used to enhance the vertical medial linear border.

**CONCLUSION**

The armor plate chest appearance provides a more masculine male chest appearance. We represent this alternative approach to traditional gynecomastia repair technique since...
Figure 5. Male chest contouring to create a masculinized armor plate appearance. A 37-year-old male (A, C) before and (B, D) 4 months following ultrasound-assisted liposuction of the abdomen, back, lateral chest, neck, and fat grafting to the chest. Patient demonstrates defined chest borders and a more masculinized chest postoperation.

Figure 6. Male chest contouring to create a masculinized armor plate appearance. A 30-year-old male (A, C) before and (B, D) 3 months following ultrasound-assisted liposuction of the abdomen, thighs, flanks, lower back, and lateral chest, and fat grafting to the chest. Patient demonstrates a more rigid and masculinized chest postoperation.
it achieves a more muscular-appearing chest contour that is more harmonious on a male patient undergoing abdominal etching. Further monitoring and precise evaluation of patients will expand on the evaluation of fat-cell survival and needed to determine the efficaciousness of this technique.
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